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VOLU ME VI ARC ATA, 
FOUR ORGANIZATIONS “°° cus ones 
  A science en was unafiliated with 
IN COMBINED CONCERT any class, is being organized bya 
group of freshmen science stu- 
lents f ; Tende Howe's WILL PRESENT PROGRAM| (2's from J. Ws Trude foe 
NEXT WEDNESDAY NIGHT levoupe to siady the veeioes 
DECEMBER 13 
branches of physical and biologi- 
cal sciences. 
Four college organizations 5 is 
the A Capella Choir, the College 
Orchestra, Women’s Glee Club, W. A. A. XMAS PARTY 
and Men’s Club—will give 
joint concert at 8 o'clock weas| 
nesday evening, December 13, in MONDAY DECEMBER 11 




will sing ‘‘The Dark | A. A. will hold its vial 
Eyed Sailor,” by Williams:  Cuienis Bae in the south end 
“Cherubim Song,’’ Glinka; “at| of the College Commons op 
Father’s Door,’’ Moussorgsky; “I | Monday night, December 11, from 
Dream of Jeannie,’ Foster-Clo-|7 to 9. 
key, Tho choir has been enlarged! Freshmen members of the or- 
from the 22 members of last! £anization will be responsible for 
year to 29 this year. Last year} the success of the party, accord-! 
the choir toured to Berkeley ling to the W. A. A. president. 
San Jose, Santa Rosa and Ukiah. Martha Sunnari has been ap-| 
The orchestra will play three! pointed chairman and she will 
numbers: ‘Phede Overture,’ by | be assisted by the following sub- 
Massenet; ‘Minuet’ by Haydn’s, chairmen: Refreshments, Barbara 
“Military Symphony,”’ and| Jean Russell; decorations, Eve- 
“March and Procession of Bac- lyn Quarnheim; program, Marie 
chus” from Delibe’s ballet “Syl-| Nordquist, and clean-up, Emy. 
via.” This last number has a| lou Grove. 
more modern harmonic treat-| According to the latest reports 
ment than anything the orchestra) the affair will be a novel Christ- |! 
has played before, according to|™as party. “W. A. A. members} 
Mr. Jeffers. | Will know more about Christmas 
“The orchestra this year,’|after the party than they do 
eibaeliceeane , now,” says the Frosh chairman. 
(Continicd on Page Two) Fala rere kor the erie ‘fo 
bext pai | bring inexpensive gifts to be 
  
  : istributed during the evening. 
Sweetie: Gist Talks An element of mystery prevails 
To Sacramento Teachers) fh" (tr question “who will b santa aus ASk e( anc the 
Frosh apparently intend to keep 
President and Mrs. Arthur S.) that mystie silence till the party 
Gist returned from Sacramento! jg oyer 
Saturday. While in the State Cap This year’s party is being held 
ital Mr. Gist lead the discussion early because of the multitude of 
at two sessions of the County! eyents scheduled for dates near-, 
Teacher Institute His topic Christmas 
Tuesday, November 28, wa ‘The H 
Development of Habit in Recre- 
ational Reading,’’ and upon Wed- antl iintis rae 7 
nesday he discussed ‘‘Develop- H. MacGinitie Writes 







H ea | ‘The Trout Creek Flora of 
ar \ ‘ Southeastern Oregon” is the title 
Miss L. Struve Is of a 68-page pamphlet by Harry 
Guest at Humboldt, . MacGinitie, assistant professor 
|} Of physical science, describing a! 
. s : small flora from the Trout Creek 
: ari Me aus es baie | Geological Formation of southern 
ou st . sisal e 7 ed an Harney County, Oregon, approx- 
anan e yeaa Te ee sel imately 30 miles southeast of 
week end. Miss f truve takes over Alvord Branch and two miles 
the work of Miss Johnson, Jan- northeast of the fork of Trout 
uary 2, as director of the COM-| Creek 
mong and dean of women. Miss} This paper was written by Mr.| 
Struve visited the college and| yaginitie under the auspices of 
discussed her future position with | the Carnegie Institute of Wash 
Miss SORGNCR, ul abl as __| ington, D. C., which supplied the 
®OOOFOS %99FOOSOS9OOOOGO0 | funds for the field work involved 
g ®'as well as for the preparation 
2 DE MOLAY $| and printing of the manuscript. 
6 6| me 
@ ® = " 
: Xmas Dance : "itteen Men Get ® z 7 4 3 Football Awards 
e Friday, December 22 © erga he 
x Ds even ietter and eight tars 
g Masonic Hall, Eureka ©| Were awarded to m ers of the 
x : n, 8, T. ©. teothat juad for 
‘ Norm's New Hottentots ®' 1953, Stars were earned by Cay 
3 i ¥ | tain Earl Tatman, Leo Sullivar 
4 Dancing 9 © 12 3%) Robert Cavin fins Lvtie 
OO9O9OO06444OOOOOOSOOO$ Francis Moore, Charl chmeder 
Wayne Simp ind Charlie Tin 
mon Letter to Clyd Brow! 
e low Ear] Hemenway William 
Joint Concert] tere srt aerian, aoe Paul, Joe Walsh and Leonard 
Stan's. Giles Clab Hartman 
\ Cappella Choir The Humboldt block “H" ig 
Women's Glee Club given athletes the first year in 
College Orchestra which they are members of the EV relfewa Hirestor varsity team in any sport, and 
7 ‘ Stars in subseauent years 
College Auditorium, 8 p. m. is ro iH 
Wednesday, December 138 
| The Upper Class hockey team 
Students 25c Others, 40¢}) banquet was held at Bella Vista 




CAL IFORNIA, DECEMBER 7, 
COLLEGE MENS DANCE 
IS TOMORROW NIGHT 
PLANS FOR “LADIES AID PINK 
  
TEA” COMPLETED BY 
ALL COMMITTEES 
Final plans for the Ladies 
“Aid Pink Tea Meet,’’ a dance 
to be biven tomorrow night by 
the Jfen’s Association of Hum- 





says the committees are 
functioning well and that he is 
more than confident that  thig 
dance is one that will be remem- 
bered by the students and their 
| friends as unique. 
Viale’s assistants are as fol- 
lows: decoration, Harmon Minor. 
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have engaged the 
interpretative 
intermission feature number. 
Wait till you and hear 
other numbers.” 
“You'll have to bring your own 
pencils to the dance 
depression’s on” 
dred Green, chairman 
dance programs, 
will furnish 
























, because the, 
according to Mil- 
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be tried out 
every other 














BRarnestly Solicit Your 
Patronage 
For the Coming Semester 
For Particulars 
—See— 
The Agent, Drivers, 
—or— 






An exhibition of the art of 
tumbling will be given during a 
three-minute intermission of the 
dance to be given by the Men’s 
association on Friday night, De- 














10 o'clock. A pro- 














night, at this assem 
Edmund Jeffers, an under- 
graduate of Phi Kappa 
Phi, a national scholarship honor 
fraternity, preinises 15-minute 
tor vrrow morning. 
additional feature of the 
will be the speaker 























Alph a Pi Meets 
on Page 
Pi 
With Dr. Balabanis. 
Pi Alpha Pi me 
Dr. Homer P. 1 
president of H. 5 ME 
orary member of Pi Alpha Pi, 
Tuesda evenir ind discussed 
the question ‘Should the emerg- 
er powers granted to President 
Roosevelt b illowed to become 
permanent Mildred Gree nd 
Jan Hemphill led th ai s- 
1On 
Other numbers on the program 
were a report on ‘‘National So- 
cialism’’ by Harlan Still, on 
‘Communism"’ by Jessie Hinch, 
and on ‘Fascism’ by Ugo Giun- 
tini. 
Wayne Keltner, vice president, 
presided. 
-H 
Miss Craig Attends 
Health Association 
  
Miss Ann Craig attended the 
first meeting of the Central Pa- 
cific division, Pacific Coast sec- 
tion of the American Students 
Health Association, last Satur-. 
day, December 2. The meetings 
were held at the International 
House, 
The conference was divided in- 
to round table discussions, and 
the different phases of student 
health wa brought up Miss 
Craig ded a discussion head 
ed bv Dr Shepard Stanford 
O H Ith Services Problems 
Large universiti and mall 
eg We! Y d 
ng t ive ] 
( with } facil ‘ 
rv Ka } i? t ; ) 
] t with t} tud 
i p ur 
I ( a 
i a 1 ! 
ina of J r 
( Nott Dam 
Mis Craig I ked ¢ 
h 1 it ever 1 it was 
raining there were a number of 
boys in swimming in the new out- 
door pool at the Men’s gymna-- 
sium, 
H 
Can a woman change her 
mind? Prove it and stay over 
for the senior informal on De- 
cember 19, 
e Club will make| 
 
NUMBER 7 
BUTTER AND EGG MAN 
TO BE GIVEN DEC. 18 
—_—— 
  
POPULAR THREE-ACT HIT BY 
GEORGE KAUFMAN IS 
NEXT PRESENTATION 
“The Butter and Egg Man,” a 
three-act comedy will be given 
by the Humboldt College Players, 
directed by Garf Wilson, Monday, 
December 18, at 8 p. m. in the 
college auditorium 
George Kaufman author 
this hit, wrote other successe 
such as ‘Duley Merton of the 
Movies,"’ and the recent hit of 
Thee IT Sing The ter and 
Egg Man has played all the 
large cities of the United States 
and has played one theatre in 
New York 250 times 
The first act of the play igs 
about a young country “hick 
named Peter, played by Terry 
Myers, who comes to New York 
with a small fortune and an am- 
(Continued on Page Two) 
Helen Marks Is Now 
With Green’s Company 
Helen Marks, commerce major 
and former assistant editor of 
the Lumberjack, has left col- 
lege to work for Green's Ab- 
tract of Title Company and is 
now engaged i; eading over old 
records in the Humboldt Cou ty 
r offic to secure data 
ng real it title 
Mat ré ived ill =} 
g for ff work n h 
commercial department of H. $ 
Pa: iy 
H a 
School Colors Chosen 
By Elementary Grades 
  
  
The College Elemet S 
chose crimso and gold for 
school colors it the regular 
embly last Wednesday morn- 
ing. The seventh and ghth 
grades presented to the assem- 
bly an original song to the tune 
of “Put On Your Old Gray Bon- 
net,”” which undoubtedly was a 
decisive factor in the choice of 
  
the fighting colors. 
The fifth grade dramatized 
‘Appleseed John” with a_ per- 
formance worthy of an older and 
more mature group of actors. 
They also contributed and orig- 
inal “Thanksgiving Hymn.” 
H- 
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The Other Side 
Not so long ago there appeared 
Bus. Linser 
in the columns of the ‘‘Lumber- 
jack” an article bewailing the 
fact that the music of the dances 
given by the college was not an 
incentive to a lively evening. 
There may be more than one 
opinion about music. To the youth’ 
who is endowed with a_super- 
abundance of youthful exuber- 
ance a lively orchestra is just 
the thing, but to the older stu- 
dent whose pep ‘ain’t what it 
used to be’ the slow and seem- 
ingly lifeless music ‘hits the 
spot.’ Also there are those poor 
souls whose hearts have been 
pierced by the golden shaft from 
cupid’s bow; they too, enjoy the 
music which allows them to spend 
the greatest part of the evening 
in one spot (a dark corner). 
eoeaaiacaea aca: 
Mob Violence 
Mob violence is an example of| 
community initiative, 
which, is beyond 
deleterious to the per- 
the participant. Ex- 
of blood revenge, it 
that such violence is a 
of a functional malad- 
justment in respect to a more 
proper initiative in dealing with 
crime and injustice. 
Under a program 
sive thought, 









take sides for or against a par- 
ticular case of mob_ violence 
merely because someone has said 
the correct attitude is ‘just 
this?’’ Society in upward 
struggle is not going to the bow- 
wows. Let us judge the events 
of society in terms of the princi- 
its 
ples of ethics which are ever- 
lasting, and as operative as the 
laws of chemistry and _ physics. 
“Tf thine eye offend thee, pluck 
it out, for it is better, * * 
No period in American history 
demands the application of the 
basic principles of ethics on the 
part of individual thought as it 
does today. In our form of gov- 











   
  
 








10c¢ each, 10 for 95e 
A.W. ERICSON CO 
A Sample for a Dime 
8-HOUR SERVICE     
~ 4 
: i i io > 
#} Calender of Imporiant Daies |: 
° ° 
a i5th Week > 
% Thursday, December 7.—-Men's meeting, 12:20, auditorium ]% 
e Board of Control meeting, 7:30 p. m., Social Unit. 2 
¥ Friday, December 8.—Chi Sigma Epsilon Honor Assembly, 2 
‘ 10 a. m., auditorium. Men's dance, “Ladies Aid Pink §% 
: Tea,’ 9 p. m., gymnasium. : 
x g 
g 16th Week Y 
3] Tuesday, December 12.—College ‘“‘Y" meeting, 12:00; Mrs. J2 
« Ostrander’s music room Pi Alpha Pi, 7:30, social unit. Je 
x Wednesday, December 13. Benefit. ‘“‘Musical Combined Con- : 
. cert, Women’s and Men’s Glee Clubs, A Cappella Choir [% 
¢ and the College Orchestra. > 
: Friday, December 15.—Student Body meeting, 10 a. m., au- } 
° ditorium. > 
$ 17th Week ; 
X Monday, December 18 “Butter and Egg Man,” 8 p. m, au- JZ 
é ditorium. S 
¢ Tuesday, December 19.—‘‘Y”’ meeting. Senior formal dance, > 
3 9 p. m., gymnasium. s 
¢ December 20 to January 2, inclusive.—Christmas Holidays. > 
$ Classes will start at 8 a. m., Wednesday morning. Jan- [¥ 
é uary 3. y 
@   
 
The Presidents 
s Column -:   
College Success and Reading 
“Books are the legacies that a 
lgreat genius leaves to mankind.” 
—Addison. 
Do we enjoy reading 
books? Do we have time as 
lege students to read some whole- 




plan to read some book recom-' 
mended to us as soon as time 
permiis? De we plan building up 
a persor’!l library with a few 
{good additicns each year? These 
are some of te tests of read- 
ing which apply to success in 
college, 
The number of lil-aries, both 
public and private, the number 
of books and the amount of read- 
ing are all increasing trem?2nd- 
ously each year. There are sy- 
eral possible causes for this 
growth. The educational status is 
being raised constantly. We are 
all experiencing an _ increasing 
amount of interest in other na-. 
tions. This is due to increased 
travel and to widespread reading 
material, The methods of instruc- 
tion in the modern school require 
more extensive reading and tend 
to cultivate a taste for wide read-| 
ling interests, 
The college student, because 
of his experiences, should be an 
extensive reader. He should be 
interested in informational mate-| 
rial because of intellectual curi-| 
| osity. He should also be interest-|} 
}ed in the world’s best literature. | 
We are quite certain that an in-| 
creased amount of leisure is in 
the offering for most people. 
| Books will thus become an impor- 
tant part in the lives of college 
| people if an enthusiastic interest| 
lin wholesome reading is develop-} 
| ed. | 
ARTHUR 8S, GIST, | 









come through collective intelli- 
| gent reasoning, rather than oth- 
erwise, Wherever it may lead, is 
it not best to desire and promote 
|}stable and organized government 
| based upon such splendid ideals 
as those enunciated in the pream- 
ble of our great Federal Consti- 
tution? We not always 
agree on the means to this great- 
the achievement of 
ends of society, 
H 
    
may 
er means to 
| the ultimate 
Thanksgiving Play 
By Fifth Grade 
John” was the ti- 
tle of a Thanksgiving play stag- 
ed by the fifth grade of the 
College Elementary School under 
the direction of Louise Johmn- 
}stone and Zdenka Posic the third 
period last Wednesday. An orig- 
}inal Thanksgiving hymn written 
| by Miss Posic’s class, and scenery 
| prepared by Miss Johnstone's pu- 
| “Appleseed 
pils were features of the enter- 
tainment, | 
Both student teachers and su- 
pervisors remained seated among 
the audience during the entire 
| performance of the play; this in- 
| dicates g0od work in coaching by 
the student teachers, according 
FER UR RUA ERR ER SRR ER ER ER ESR RR ER RRR LA ALG LS LA LR LS 
  
Butter & Egg Man 
from Page One) (Continued 
bition to be a producer... A “city 
slicker’ (Merton Meng) brings 
him to the office of his crony, a 
producer with a decrepit show on | 
his hands. Between the fast sales 
talk of the producer (David 
Bean) the prodding of the slick- 
er, and the smile of the office 
girl (Muriel Thorne), the ‘hick’’ 
loses $20,000 and gets 49 per 
cent of the show that is destined 
to be a ‘‘flop.”’ 
The show opens in 
where it is a_ flop. 
members of the show 
friends meet at a hotel to dis- 
cuss the changes. With the con- 
stant wise-cracking of Fanny 
(Helen Mitchell), and Peggy Mar- 
(Claire Speier), with the ad- 
vice of Bernie Sampson (Myron 
Schussman), of Kitty, the tele- 
phone girl (Kathrine Forsyth), 
of the waiter (Harry Goble), of 
Benham the director (Julius 
Hooven), and that of the haugh- 
ty actress (Margaret McCammon), 
he producer and the hick get 
nervous and begin an argument 
in wich the hick buys the rest 
of the flop. Peter, the hick, sells 
49 per cent of the show to a 
stupid iotel manager (James 
Henderson). 
In the third act the show goes 
to New York where, after 
changes, it is a hit. Then, when 
everything is going all right for 
Peter, a lawyer tells him that 
the show is not original and that 
unless 66 2-3 per cent of the 
profit is given to him, the play 






producer and the city slicker, 
not knowing about the lawyer, 
buy the show back just in time 
to meet the lawyer, Peter and 
his ‘butter and egg man,” with 
Jane, the office girl, go back to 
the hick’s home town. 
The satire, the constant ‘‘wise- 
cracking,” and the situations, 
aside from making the play a hit, 
show glimpses of the show 
“game” as it is played in big 
cities, Garff Wilson, director, 
said yesterday. 
ff 




Cedric Jasper, Frank Look, Gene 
(Continued Page One) 
Lytle, William Henders, George 
surwell and Robert Caviness; 
refreshments, Harold Brogan, 
Victor Weisel, Wilson Wood- 
cock, Leo Sullivan and Everett 
Watkins; advertising, Thomas 
sland, Gordon Hadley and James 
Hemphill; music, Len Hartman, 
Francis Moore, Lyle Thompson 
and George Inskip; tickets, Louis 
Canepa, Terry Atkinson, Rayfield 
Carson, Charles Timmons and 
Joe Walsh; program, Carl Owen, 
Charles Schmeder, Earl Tatman, 
Herbert Nelson and Wayne Simp- 
son; clean-up, Harold Welch, My- 
ron Schussman, Richard Brown 
and Ugo Giuntini. 
H- 
HOLDS BIRTHDAY PARTY 
  
Miss Alma Ruth Sweet 
dinner party at her home on No- 
vember 27, in honor of her birth- 
day. The following guests were 
present: Alice Barter, Jean Bald- 
win, Peggie Gregory, Minnie Bar- | 
SESRSERSEEEEEEEeEeEeeeeD | SS Violet Stone, supervisor. low and Mrs. Margaret Dudley. 
held a | 
| Four Organizations in 
  
from Page One) 
said Mr. Jeffers 
reached a high standard, with 
good players among the college 
/members of the orchestra and it 
|/has been further strengthened by 
the addition to the string section 






The women’s Glee Club, which 
will open the concert, will sing 
the choral prologue, ‘‘Salutation,”’ 
“has | 
the 









is written in four-part harmony 
with soprano and _ baritone so- 
los, sung by Clara Taubman and 
Leonard Hartman. The other 
numbers will be “The Old Wom- 
an and the Peddler,’’ a_ tradi- 
tional English melody arranged 
by Katherine Davis; ‘‘Carry Me 
‘Long,”’ an old Stephen Foster 
melody with modern harmoniza- 
|tion by Gorddon Balch Nevin, and 
| “Follow Me Down to Carlow,’ an 
}old Irish jig, arranged by Percy 
| Fletcher, with words by Sheila) 
| Braine. 
| The Men’s Glee Club will sing 
;}three numbers: ‘Viking Song,” 
jby the Negro composer, Coleridge- 
“Plantation,” by Steiner, 
reminiscent of the old 
employing harmonic and 
| rythmic effects similar to those 
used in modern jazz, and “Stenka 









(Continued from Page One) 
partment and former president of 
the University of California chap- 
ter of Phi Beta Kappa and mem- 
ber of the United States Debating 
team in 1930. He will speak on 
“Undergraduate Reminiscences.”’ 
Myron Schussman, freshman mu- 
sician, will play Dave Rubinoff’s 
“Fiddling the Fiddle.” 
Elva Quarnheim will outline 
work of Chi Sigma Epsilon 
and pledge new members for the 
organization. Seated on the plat- 
form with her will be other mem- 
bers of Chi Sigma, Ruth Carroll, 
Elva Baumgartner and Agnes 
Johnson. 
Sa oleae laa 
Elementary Grade 





last week. As a 
result of their observation they 
are now constructing baking 
equipment and making pastry out 





room. Blanche Charles and Dixie 
Lee Starkey, student’ teachers, 
and Miss Ruth Bestor, supervis- 
or of primary grades, made the 
trip possible, 
eal Bee als 
Dave Nielson spent the Thanks- 
 
    
   
     
   
  
  
cna ie tke ps ’|giving vacation in San Jose and 
“ yy th Jon Cossack Male} other points around the bay. 
;Chorus in their American tour aneen 
}last year. | 
| Both the men’s and women’s | 
glee club will also sing at the} ia ek . Ss 
Congregational Church in Fern-} ONAN ers 
days. Cc EDITNQJEWELERS— til . ' =~ W!'Nr74 
Tickets will be 25 cents for | ow Se 
| students and 40 cents for others. | 599 5th St Eureka, Calif 
Oliver Viale, business manager, | ~ ; 
is in general charge of all ticket | iccanReaaRAASAaRAREEaIaaa _ 
sales, with Herbert Moore as- 1) 
sisting in the sales to college| 
students. | Uf lid S és | ollday eason 
! IS HERE 
IN LIBRARY EXPERIMENT | 
eo ve | Send US Your 
Elma Biasca, Alice Carr, Ruth! CLEANING NOW! 
Carroll, Valeria Del Ponte, Elise Same Prices Throughout 
Henggi, Janet Stewart, Harlan the County 
Still and Frances Thompson are, : ore 
conducting an experiment in di- 
rected library work under the su- 
pervision of Henry T. 
associate professor of education. 
|The purpose of the experiment is 
 
|to learn the scope of each ele 
{mentary child’s previous recrea- 
{tional reading, and to direct fu- 
jture reading so that deficiencies 
|may be corrected and the habit 




| 33 KEYHOLE WITH 
| ume HNMR 
    
   
  
days to Christ- 
mas * how’s your shop- 
| Just 14 
\ 
} 
ping coming along? 
We're putting on a 
big Christmas sale at 
Daly’s in an effort to 
help you do your. shop- 
ping economically and 
quickly. 
You'll find swell 
the 
pretty 
gifts for whole fam- 
ily, as well as the gal 
friend and the boy friend. 
7S th an’ up see us, 
s'metime, 
WYNNIE. 
|DALYS   
Cluxton, | 
  













For a Perfect Christmas 
Gift, Call at Our Store 
Arcata Cleaners 
AND DYERS       
   PHONE 79 “J OO€ CDOVOOOOOOOOGOODQOO? Papini B apini Dros. ¢ 
Fresh Fruits $ 
Domestic and Imported g 
Groceries $ 
Phone 37 923 H Street $ 
© 
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For Quick, Reliable 
Service 
Call 99 or 10-J-2  
  




TO BE OFFERED 
A one-half unit Individual 
Sports Course featuring Badmin- 
ton, Deck Tennis, Paddle Tennis, 
and Horseshoes will be offered as 
an elective for both men and 
women the fourth period Tues- 
days and Thursdays this spring 
semester. 
The other individual sports 
(archery, tennis, golf and hand- 
ball) which have been offered at 
Humboldt 
yearly becoming more popular be- 
for several seasons are 
cause college students appreciate 
the fact that such games provide 
opportunities for exercise, fun 
and competition almost anytime, 
anywhere, with a minimum num- 
ber of players. It is thought, 
according to Miss Ann V. Craig, 
professor of physical education, 
that the games included in the! 
new course will prove equally 
popular for the same reason. 
=n nt; : ea ee 
 
Bench Talk 
    
By LEN HARTMAN 
I think it would be a good idea 
to have the = different fellows 
around school pick an all-Ameri- 
can football team, and have 
“Fran’’ Moore be the judge and 
pick out the best team that is 
handed in to him. 
: 
The men students of the col- 
lege are really going to show the 
fair sex of the school that they 
can do things. They are going} 
to throw a dance this Friday} 
night that will not be forgotten 
for some time, The girls have 
had their foot in things around 
here for quite a while and the 
fellows are getting tired of it. 
me. 
Why not get these noon bas- 
ketball games started real early | 
this year, and have the league 
last a little longer. Then there 
will be something to do these 
rainy noon hours 
is always a little chinning going 
on in the halls, but maybe some 
of the fellows will drag to the 
fames. 
Of course there 
aes 
Frances Devoy, former news 
editor of the Lumberjack, has left 
college to work as stenographer 
in the Eureka office of the Holmes 
Lumber Company. 
= es aero 
Can you dance on cracked ice? 
Try it at the Kris Kringle Hop 
on December 19th! 
Filgate Beauty Salon | 
Announces new lower prices 
  
Phone ARCATA 16 
Wave, Shampoo & Finger 50c 
Water Wave ee ee 
Shampoo & Marcel $1.00 
Shampoo & Paper Curl, $1.00 
Facial (Neck & Face) THe 
Manicure Jj. oteen Soe 
Eye-Brow Arch —~_------ 50c 
Eye-Lash Dye —-----+--- 50c 
Eye-Lash & Eye-Brown 
DY6 wuwscnamncwccunoaa Foc 
Surface Wave --------- 50¢ 
Hot Oil Shampoo & Wave, 75c 
Medic't’d Shampoo & wave 75c 
Permanent Wave $2.50 






Charles led his team 
to the volleyball championship of 
Humboldt State Teachers College, 
Limmons 
when his team defeated Dave 
Nielson’s squad last week by the 
score 38 to 21, Too many tall 
men on the winner's team was 
the advantage which Nielson’s 
team could not overcome, 
Timmons and Welch for the 
winners, were outstanding Zo- 
rie Ivancich and Carl Owens 
were the day’s high scorers. 
Timmons’ team without a de- 
feat, took first place in the stand- 
ings, Nielscon'’s took second, 
Woodocck’'s third, Ely’s fourth, 
Jasper’s fifth, H. Nelson’s sixth, 
Schmeder’s seventh and Carson's 
eighth, 





Z. Ivancich, 9 (. 
F. Brownlow, 8 P. Brundin, 3 
C. Timomns,5 E. Carroll, 3 
M. Christopher, 4 C. Kistner, 2 
C. Gilman, 4 D. Nielson, 4 




Referee, Lucille Win- 
Mark Ely; scorer, 
Sr ta costes Eg 
College Junior Builds 
Gas Smelting Furnace 
Mel Christopher, H. S. T. C. 
junior, has built a gas smelting- 
for the industrial arts 
department where it is being 
used by the class in foundry pac- 
tice to melt small batches of 
aluminum, copper and other low- 
fusing ores, Worn out aluminum- 
bronze gas engine pistons as well 
as all sorts of scrap copper and 
lead cam be smelted in _ this 
furnace and recast. 
Mr. Christopher’s addition to 
the permanent equipment of H, 
S. T. C. will also be used by the 
pottery classes as a “‘fritting fur- 
nace’’ to prepare borax glazes. 
Borax glazes are prepared by 
“fritting’ which consists of par- 
tially melting the borax base and 
then pouring it into cold water 
while in the molten state, This 
breaks up the mass and makes 
it practicable to pulverize it in 
the assayer’s mill used for grind- 
ing the ordinary lead-base pottery 
glazes. Borax glazes are superior 
in brilliance of color to the lead- 
base glazes hitherto used by his 
pottery classes, according to Hor- 
ace R. Jenkins, professor of in- 
dustrial arts. 
  ie © (sca es enero 
Humboldt Stage to 
Continue Bus Service 
The Humboldt Motor Stages 
will continue to operate their bus 
service between Arcata and Eure- 
ka during the coming semester. 
Two busses will leave Eureka 
@ach morning, one at 7:30 and 
another at 8:30. These busses will 
go around the city of Eureka, ag 
they did this semester and pick 
up the students. 
Three busses will leave school 
each day for Eureka: one at 1 
p. m., another at 4:10 p. m. and 
the last at 5:30 p. m. There may 
be some change in the leaving 
time of the last bus if the 
schedule for next semester re- 
quires it. 
The busses which take the 
students home from school will 
also deliver the students to their 
home, with the exception of the 
1 o'clock bus which will only go 
as far as the depot in Eureka. 
— H 
Salt Water Aquarium 
Is Project of Class 
grade of the College The fifth 
Elementary School has made a 
,Salt-water aquarium during their 
science period. In the aquarium 
will be placed starfish, 
cles and other sea creatures, 
project is in charge of 




COACH PLANS BUSY VOLLEY-BALL GAMES 
BASKETBALL SEASON BEGIN DECEMBER 11 
The By GEORGE BURWELL Interclass Volleyball tour- 
If Coach Fred Telonicher’s nament begins December 11 with 
plans go through, Humboldt will|@ #ame between the Sophomores 
see some high class basketball 4nd the Upper Class. 
this winter, Telonicher has writ-| The tentative schedule depend- 
ten to Santa Rosa, Marin and ing on the first three games is as 
Chico colleges, requesting that follows: 
they send their basketball teams Monday, December 11—Sophs 
to Humboldt for games this sea-| V8. Upperclass. 
son. Tuesday, December 12—Fresh- 
Marin Junior College is reput-| ™en vs. Sophomores, 
ed to have about the best Junior Wednesday, December 13 am 
College team in Northern | Freshmen vs. the Upper Class. | 
California, Last year they Friday, December 15— Fresh-| 
won the conference cham-| ™en vs. Sophomores, | 
Monday, December 
Upper Class. 
Tuesday, December 19—Fresh- 
men vs. the Upper Class. 
There are eight girls on each 
team and two substitutes. The 
mixed team is made up of those 
who would have been on the sec- 
ond string if there had been 
enough for each class. 
pionship and have practically the 18 
team this year. The game 
Santa Rosa is doubtful. 
They also have a fast outfit and 
would give our team all the com- 
petition it needed, 
Coach Telonicher plans on end- 
ing the with a two-game 
series with Chico State in Arcata 






| fewer games in view, the team — 
jis set for a hard schedule of| STUDENT LEAVES SCHOOL 
| practices. They will also play! 
in the Humboldt County Inde-| Miss Helen Gregory, a college 
| pendent League and will make a freshman, who left school recent- | 
trip to San Francisco State Col-} 1, hag gone to her home in| 
| lege in the city for two games. | Clarkston, Washington, where 
} ee aera ee | she will remain for an indefinite 
1 T | ti > Men Start Work banat 
On Playground 
operation the Federal H E RE ? S 
Government’s re-employment pro-; 
gram became something more tang 
The of 
gible to H. S. T. C. people last; N E WS 
week when a gang of men ap- 
peared on the campus and com-| 
menced work clearing and level- Regular $1.35 
ing the playground south of the 
elementary school, 
This work is being paid for Holeproof 
by money appropriated by the 
Congress to provide employment 
during the 60 days between De- 
cember 1 and February 1 while H 2 
plans are being perfected for osiery 
x 
permanent public works. A total 
of $100,000 was allotted to Hum- 
boldt County, to be spent for $ 2 5 
improvement of property belong- 
ing to either the United States, cE 
the state, county or municipali- 
ties; not to individuals or cor- PAIR 
porations, 
An average of about ten men 
will be kept at work on the Full Fashioned, pure Silk 
campus during the rest of De-! Chiffon Hose in the Very 
cember and January. After the Latest Shades at a real 
elementary school playground is | Bargain Price -. .. «. 
|cleared and leveled these men! 
will devote their time to cutting 
| down the hill north of the ath- 
| letie field, and dumping the dirt 
land rock into the aroya. Other| 
|improvements to grounds and} 
buildings will be undertaken if| | Bi > 5 
| additional funds are found to be rivarads 
available. | 
| HI —- ——— j mt) } 
NOTICE TO STUDENTS | 
| snasisaniialt | 
If you are looking for a prac-! 
tical upper division elective why 
Arcata     
 
not select Business Law? The 
course deals with the following 
topics and many others: Law in’ | 
General, Legal Rights, Legal INE REESE eee! 
Remedies, Contracts, Negotiable a 
Instruments, Guaranty and Sure- 
tyship, Sales of Personal Proper- BOOST YOUR COLLEGEs 
ty, Bailments, Agency, Partner- Pees z 
ship, Corporations, all types of BUY SUPPLIES 
Wills and Administrations, Real 
Estate and Abstracts of ‘Title. aA 
Contracts were made for you 
before you were born, You will Z 




































Fancy Produce and Staple 
Groceries 
 
  310 5th St. 













RALPH MARTIN, Prop. 








Sweat Shirts, Sox 
Bats and Gloves 
Tennis rackets repaired 
and restrung 
BUHNE’S 
3rd and F Sts. EUREKA 










- THE DELTA 
 
      
came Guakeesr tor yok ie vas BOOKSTORE a at ee niet « ek eel 
SROCRAREROVEARRRR Ae | tive for you? | SERRSRRESLORESRe eee on Baa sles eee ee 
Xi eka oe as = ELLIOTT . mere , @ See 7 
T. M. Elliott, ivontibe secretary $ Kuppenheimer Clot es 
ei seal a ua ye ‘ ae $ Quality, ore _/ nee ‘ "hing » Chinese, ¢ Chi-| % sais thts “potluck” dinner $ -- GEORGE W. AVERELL -- 
cu ‘tae ‘nudes sare $ 9th and H Streets ane se November 27. | >< 
ee  
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| CLUMSY WIT 
Father: “John is certainly 
a) 
straight up and coming man.” 
Neighbor: ‘“‘How is that?” 
Father: “Every night when the 
hands of the clock are straight 
up he comes home.”’ 
* * * 
Margaret Hessel in Bota
ny 
Lab.: ‘“‘Where is my big tomato
, 
oh, where is my tomato?” 
Sam Davis: ‘‘Here I am Mar-
 
garet.” 
” . « 
Mr. Howe: ‘No one knows just 
what fruit is the oldest.” 
Van Duzer: “Why the apple 
must be the oldest fruit. Didn't) 
Eve pick an apple?” 
Bill Ott: ‘“Yeh, but don’t for- 
get Eve also wore a fig leaf,”’ 
a   
In Many Courses 
  
A reading knowledge of French 
and German is considered es-' 
sential for efficient upper division 
work in many departments of the 
College of letters and Science at 
the University of California. 
French or German is require 
for majors in astronomy, bacte- 
riology, biochemistry, astronomy, 
hygiene and oceanography. Ger-| 
man is required and French is 
recommended for chemistry ma- 
jors, while both are required in 
librarianship. French and German 
are recommended for majors in 
botany, economics, geology, math- |} 
ematics, music, paleontolgy, 
physics and zoology. English ma- 
jors are advised to study at least 
one ancient and one modern lan- 
guage in high school, and to 
continue those studies in the 
lower division at college as 
French and German are required} 
for admission to advance courses, 
These are specific departmen- 
tal requirements and should not 
be confused with the general for- 
eign language requirements for} 3 , 
| panied by his mother-in-law, sev-| (Botany 10) will be given by J.| 4. 
eral brothers and sisters, between! Wendell Howe, assistant profes-/ wary, 
60 and 70 assorted aunts, uncles! sor of biological science, during, tOr’s 
the junior certificates. 
Bee eaters 
Horace R. Jenkins Has 
Article in Magazine 
“Inexpensive Serapbook Cov- 
ers’ is the title of an article by 
Horace R. Jenkins, professor of 
industrial arts, in the December | 
“Industrial Arts and Vocational 
Education Magazine.’ The article 
is illustrated by mechanical 
drawings and a photograph show- | 
part of their regular class work} 
by Agnes Johnson and Wayne 
Simpson, a waste paper basket 
by Katherine Cloney, a letter box 
by Melba Dougherty, and a desk 
blotter holder by Louise John- 
bers of the expedition devoted The course will consist of lec-| © 
considerable time to inspecting! tures and practical experience on| § 
ing scrap book ocvers made as | H. Ss. T. o.; chiefly from the) the following subjects: | 
vantage-point of the tile ridge-| Pruning of ornamentals. | ¢ 
poles of the main building. Budding and grafting of orna-| 
Turdus Migratorius Propin-| mentals and orchard trees. ‘ 
quus is known to his intimates | Preparation of various soils. | 
aS the western robin. Propagation by cuttings. 
——_——_—_H-—————_ Propagation by seed. 
Bulbs, ston. 
[the Board, 9 cunrec: When & Aen Welch, Arthur Edson and Will-| 
q|here but nevertheless valuable. liam Hindadlaeh, | whit ae 
Other W. A. A. board mem- sir et: ae 1D | 








@ C. J. Happy Hill 




























of Christmas Cookies 












FOR NEW PR OFESSOR plans for a Christmas party | 
The Women’s n'a Athlette Associa-! 
tion has planned a women’s as- 
|sembly in honor of Miss Louise 
Struve, the new Dean of Women, 
on January 5, 1933. The Deans 
of Girls of all the high schools 
in the county have been invited 
to attend the assembly and an 
informal luncheon in the Green 
Gate room as the guests of the} 
W. A. A. board. 
The program for the assembly | 
'and luncheon is not complete at 
this early date, but in all prob-! 
ability the Women’s Glee Club 
and the Tap Club will be features, 
of the morning program, Dean | 
'Struve will respond to an intro-| 
duction by President Arthur Gist.| 
In addition certain W. A. 
}honors will be presented. Ruth) 
|Carroll, president of the W. 
The girls who spent the holi- 
days with their parents included 
to Petaluma, Janet Robinson to} 
| ments. | Se re Eee a ge ras 
  
| For the luncheon, Elva Baum-) 
|gartner has been appointed Shooting Range Is 
|chairman, to be assisted by Elean-| rv | enh sie canta maid 
or Renfro and Louise Parker. The! Su rveyed by Class} Esn Peete FS 
A clout-shooting range for} 
j}archers was laid out on the ath- 
‘luncheon will bring together the} 
women’s advisors in the high | 
lschools with the new dean and | to 
| Stone, 
| ucation, 
; | San 
one sec reyi as ) ection of the surve ng cl ss | | tended 
letic field last Friday by Harold 
  
bers wh é elping with > | fii o are helping with the/ taught by Homer L. Arnold, pro- | 
project are: Lucille Winter, chair- | lessor of nnthodantiea 
man of the hospitality commit- | ‘Clout dinctiie is an archery 
| 
| 
tee; Janet Woodcock and Doro- ‘ on fi | 
Z z game which originated in the| 
thy McGovern, song leader and 
with bows and arrows, and yeo- 
chairman of the arrangemen ‘ . 
8g t| }men shot arrows high into the 
committee, 
ee a | foes hidden behind castle bat-| Dr. 
| tle ements or wall of shields. The! recently 
6604, - | a? 
Mr. Turdus and Family”’ game played by modern archers! The 
s | consists in shooting, in like man-| took 
Inspects College Building | ner, at a 48-foot concentric-ring Arloine 
| target drawn on the ground with | Wilson W sdabotie and cl ark Sto. 
lime, | Cready. 
Turdus Migratorius ee eae ey 
arrived in Arcata the other day, ‘amare a 
having come down from the north | | ‘Floriculture to Be | 
by air. Giv i ’ rhe xiven in 
In addition to his wife and| ee = Spring | 
children, Mr. Turdus was accom- | A new course in Floriculture 
and cousins, and three or four 
plan to spend the winter in) jecture period and one laboratory 
| Southern California, or south Of) period each week. The prerequi-! ing 
jthe international border in Jalis-| sites are Botany 2A-B or Biology 
;co, Oaxaca, or Vera Cruz. The|Ib-B, Those students that de- 
aerial caravan stopped here to/sire to take this course and) SPring 
vere, 2Be was forced by a/have not taken the required) @ 
low ceiling and prevailing head| courses are asked to see Mr 
winds to lay over for several) Howe before signing to take the| 




Lumbering Project Is | Roses and their culture. 
Completed by Class | Insect pest and their control. : 
| Fungus, disease and sprays. 4 
Types of gardens  (formal,| 
  
A project in lumbering was 
completed by the second grade of| 
the College Elementary Schoo! | 
  
































Garden furniture (trellises, 
under Bertil Munther, — senior | lseats, gates, sundials and etc.). 
class president, last Wednesday. x A a r nnuals, biennial eren- 
| Timber falling, cross-cutting : oe Eee | nials. 1a 
logs in the woods, transportation | Standard greenhouse practice. 
|of logs from the woods to the The 
}sawmill, and the operations in- 
volved in turning logs into 
| boards, boxes, and veneer were 
  
and the students will be allowed 
to take home the plants they 
: : -|propagate. So far 12 students 
studied. A fie . as ade \ field trip wa made | have signed up for the course 
by the class to the Arcata plant : 
P. CANCLINI 
and Mr. Howe would like several 
more students if possible. 
| Pany. H 
One phase of the lumbering College Students 
peniect consisted of building a) Head Y. M.C. A. Troops 
mod awmil uU ) ¢ 
mode] sawmill with adjacent for- Lester Larsen, Claude Kistner 
and Dave Nielson have charge of 
the “Friendly Indian” and ‘‘Pi- 
oneer”’ troops Which meet on the 
campus every Tuesday evening 
from 7 until 9 p. m. The Friend- 
ly Indians are boys between nine 
and twelve years of age; the Pi- 
oneers are boys from the upper 
grades of the elementary school 
and first-year high school. Both 
lorganizations are sponsored by 
of the California jarrel Com- 
t, and camp complete with 
cabins tore, and cook house. 
The model auto road built as 
a project by the second grade 
under Drucilla Runner and Alice 
Person the first half of the gse- 
mester, was used aS a connecting 
link between the model camp and 
|mill. Toy trucks were used for 
the heavy hauling done over this 
5 | road.   
HUMBOLDT LUMBERJACK, DECEMBER 7, 
‘Ss t Hall Girl ‘Students Receive 
W. A. A. ASSEMBLY nis “Male Xmas Plans | Scholars
hip Honors} 
Ten students 0 ot Humboldt State, 
were made by the Sunset Hall! teachers 
girls at the house meeting No-!c¢enholarship honors for viel done 
vember 28 prior to their leaving | qyring the spring semester of 1933 
for their respective homes for) gt the student body 
the Thanksgiving holidays. |day, November 24. 
This is in accord with a policy 
recently 
Mary Jane Yuill to Crescent City; | pons 
Elizabeth Ferrell to Smith River, ! students 
Elma Biasea, to Metropolitan, | ter of work without receiving any 
Anita Calanchini, Evelyn Ren-) grade pelow 
ner, Marie Goff, Elma Gries, and) gne 
Mary Shinn to Ferndale; Doris! receives 
| Clark to Potter Valley, Eleanor] two eonsecutive 
Renfro to Kelseyville, Margaret) cejyes class honors, 
McCammon and Louise Johnstone} eq at graduation. 
Students awarded honors were: | 
Bandon, Oregon; Annabelle Stock-!| 4 genes 
ton to Shively, Edith Reback | ¢Jass 
to Holmes Flat, Carmen Alward |, ouise Johnstone and Elva woere- 
A.| to Pepperwood, Leora Hunter, | heim: 
| Anna Brandt and Alma Gallagher | porothy 
ae to Fortuna, Margorie Brenner,! Lester 
Languages Are Required |, . is in charge of the arrange-| Dorothy McGovern and Emmy} alma 
Lou Grove to Scotia, class 
’ in all courses of! 
If the student! 
scholarship 
to be award-| 
son and Laurella Frakes. 
  
Misses Sarah Davies, 
Thanksgiving 
| Mrs. Folsom Writes 
Poem, “Inarticulate” 
  
“Inarticulate’’ a short lyric 
poem by Mrs. Elma McCann Fol- 
som, associate professor of Eng- 
lish, has been included in an an- 
thology of verse recently publish- 
ed by James Neill Northe. 
His magazine, ‘‘Silhouettes,”’ is 
quarterly devoted to current 
poetry and is published at Onta- 
rio, California. 
“Inarticulate’ which appeared 
in Silhouettes before being select- 
ed for the anthology is given be- 
low: 
INARTICULATE 
Ophelia had no word 
For sudden pain, 
A timid bird struck dumb 
In winter rain, 
But Oh she never 
Thought to breathe 
Her prayers in vain! 
Ophelia found no word 
For love struck dead, 
She breathed a ritual 
Sedately read, 
And Oh she never 
Thought to die 
For words unsaid! 
sseisesiceas deat et 
G.|--Who will be the mysterious 
feature dancer at the Kris Krin- 
gle Hop? Be there at the inter- 











days when battles were fought|CLASS TAKES SPEECH NOTES 
  
shorthand class 






































. ip education in Jé 
: the spring semester. sity 
hundred neighbors, all of whom The course will consist of one| auired 
  










French, Italian, English, Etc.).|¢§ 
a
 
North of Plaza     ®} course will be practical | $4-44,040-6-60-60-6606666666 CAOCOO@OMOOOTIETECOOVOE 




     
     
  




















QOO'S NOOO LOCOCO OKO KeKeXe 
     
0446600066666: POOOEHG- 
Atkinson & Woods 2 
The Rexall Drug Store 
EUREKA Sth at G St. 
Solution - Mi -31 
A Safe and Sure 
ANTISEPTIC 































Teresa’s Wholesale Dept. 
FRESH FRUITS 
Domestic and Imported 
GROCERIES 
Poultry 
EUREKA Phone 1 




Awaits You at 
Bert Hills 
Steel Body Autos 
Average length 7 inches 
ae sturdy toys_—- F -15¢ 
15-in. Teddy Bears 
He's BIG, grunts when you 
squeeze him and 
Has thick Tat s..2> ----50e 
    
 
  inci the ¥. M,C. A. Electric Ranges The College Elementary School | Shea “i | It actually hogtied aon. are lhas a new school song, written| Donna Cavo, Humboldt, 1933,| Proree wr. by Miss Belle L. Dickson, assis-| as been employed as a teacher, a ee ere ra  59c 
tant professor of education. in the Garberville schools. TTT Su
